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WEDNESDAY 
March 22, 1995 
Partly sunny 
High in the upper 60s 
........ wll pl-, Its tlrat ...... OIi. brand MW_,.,.. tleld toclar• The Herd wll pla, 
Morehead 9tale at 3 p.m. on ... new tleld 
behind Twin Towen. 
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Swingin' in the wind 
University fares well 
in funding - provost 
By Thomas S. Fisher 
Reporter 
Salary increases, bonding, 
and more funding are part of 
the legislation that the state 
has approved for Marshall 
University. 
Dr. Lyle, C. Wilcox, senior 
vice president and provost, said 
Marshall University's faculty 
and staff will receive a salary 
increase starting July 1. 
"By and large, Marshall did 
pretty well (concerning the 
state legislation)," Wilcox said. 
"Something around a 5 percent 
salary increase for faculty and 
7.5 percent salary increase for 
staff was approved from state 
general funds." 
"By and /,arge, Marshall did pretty well (concerning the state 
legis/,ation). Something around a 5 percent salary increase for 
faculty and 7.5 percent salary increase for staff was approved 
from state general funds." 
said. 
"It's really a $15 million bond 
authorization for the new 
library and information 
center," Wilcox said. "We have 
the $5 million in federal funds, 
and $10 million in bonds to 
issue, so now we have to go to 
work and raise $7 million in 
private funds." 
Dr. Lyle C. WIicox, 
senior vice president 
and provost 
forensic science program 
offered at Marshall and will 
assist state officials with the 
coding of DNA samples of 
convicted felons in West 
Virginia, he said. 
The legislature approved a 
$15 million bond package for 
construction of the new library, 
Wilcox said. Five million was 
approved in federal funds and 
$10 million in bonding will 
probably be used as well, he 
The legislature granted 
$450,000 for the development 
ofprogramsatth~DNA. Typing 
Center, Wilcox said. The center 
is planned to be part of the 
The state legislature also 
approved $1'.75,000 in state 
funds for the Byrd Institute for 
Advanced Flexible Manufac-
turing to match the $2. 7 mil-
lion federal grant that the uni-
versity has received to teach 
the technology of new manu-
facturing, he said. 
Three-year-old Kaitlin takes advantage of the early arrival 
of spring while swinging at the Corbly Hall nursery. 
Air-conditioned comfort to arrive in Buskirk Hall 
By Brian Hofmann 
Reporter 
Residents of Buskirk may be glad to 
hear the University has announced it 
will install air-conditioning in all rooms 
this fall. . 
Officials · announced Tuesday a 
$938,000 contract has been awarded to 
a Charleston construction firm to install 
air-conditioning in the residence hall 
this summer. 
Dr. William S. Deel, assistant vice 
president for operations, said all of 
Buskirk will be air-conditioned this 
year, instead of three floors, which was 
considered in case construction costs 
were too high. 
-rhe project came in under cost and 
we will do the entire building this 
summer," he said. -rhe heating system 
will be upgraded and each room will be 
air-conditioned." 
Dougherty Construction, a 
Charleston based firm, will be handling 
the renovations, which also include 
improvements to the central heating 
boiler, Deel said 
When students return to the six st.ory, 
250-person women's hall in August, 
each room should have its own air-
conditioningunit, similar to those found 
in hotels and motels. Deel said this will 
allow students in each rooin to adjust 
the temperature in the room. 
"We've discovered in Towers (Twin 
Towers, the only other air-conditioned 
residence hall), and motels have 
discovered this too, each room should 
. 
have its own unit," he said. 
Caroline Conley, residence director 
of Buskirk, said the improvements will 
be an added incentive to stay in the 30-
year-old building. 
Deel also said officials might take 
advantage of the work being done in 
Buskirk to do other improvements in 
the residence ball, such as the 
installation of computer wiring. This 
would allow students in Buskirk Hall 
direct access to the Internet from their 
computers, instead of going to a lab. 
Fundraising magazine outlines changes for Marshall 
By Kara Llttenl 
Staff writer 
A $35,000 magazine detailing 
changes at Marshall from 1992-1994 
and outlining plans for the school is 
now complete. 
Ten thousand copies of The Marshall 
University Report will be mailed next 
week. 
President J . Wade Gilley said the 
first 5,000 copies of the 46-page, full-
color publication cost $25,000. 
The p.ext 5,000 copies will cost $2.for 
each copy, or'.$10,000'. · '·· 
"It's a very positiv~ thing that relates 
to our building a positive image of the 
university, building pride and showing Foundation will pay for the publication 
-direction," Gilley said. "I think it's going and distribution of the report. 
to be one of the more impressive annual "It's· the first major presidential re-
reports of any college or university in portth~university'sdone,"Huntersaid. 
the country." "'y,le're excited. It's going to be a very 
Gilley said he decided to publish the nice publication to represent the people 
report because of public demand. 
The primary purpose of the publica- at Marshall University and what we're 
tion is for fundraising. doing here." 
Copies will be mailed to all alumni Gilley said he would eventually like 
who have donated $50 or more. to have a copy in the hand of every 
Organizations and companies that gra~uate. . 
might give to scho~arshil)f;lor the library His go!" is to persua~e all graduates 
will alscueceiv~a;,copy.,' . . . to co_ntnhuW,,money,, ~ onlY_ a ~all 
,Dr.Ca:,olynB:Hunter,assistWvi~. aDlOlin~, to the C8JJll>aign for the pro-
president for institutional advance-- posed library. 
ment, said the Marshall University "We're going to have to raise some 
private money because, when we get 
around to the library campaign, we 
will need more copies," Gilley said. 
"Once we get a copy, we can show some 
people who can underwrite this." 
In the report, Gilley says be is opti-
mistic" about the future of Marshall 
University. 
"In the 21st century, we intend for 
Marshall to have a national reputa-
tionfordistinctive undergraduate edu-
cation, fortechnological sophis-tication 
~d for a ~ergistic re~atio~ wit!t 
,its commumty7 Hun~n;J~ Trh . 
State Area and'·all of southem \Vest 
Virginia," Gilley said in the report. 
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PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -
Soon-to-be graduate student 
Michael Kearney hasn't 
chosen a major yet - but give 
him time, he's only 11. 
Michael will begin tackling 
graduate studies at the Univer-
sity of West Florida in 
Pensacola this summer. 
"We don't push him," said 
his mother, Cassidy Kearney. 
"He pushes us. We just try and 
keep up with him." 
The youngster from Mobile, 
Ala., is the world's youngest 
known high school and college 
graduate, according to The 
Mike Tyson stops 
off to see spiritualist 
PLAINFIELD, Ind. (AP) - A 
mosque, not a boxing ring, will 
be Mike Tyson's first stop· 
when he leaves prison Satur-
day, his "spiritual advisor'' . 
says. . . 
"Don't expect him to step 
out and be an angel," 
Muhammad Siddeeq said 
Monday. "But know that his . 
intent, his concern, his effort is 
moving in a very positive and 
progressive manner." 
Tyson was convicted in 
1992 of raping beauty pageant 
contestant Desiree Washing-_ 
tcm in an'lndianapolis hotel · 
room. His Six-year sentence 
was cut in half for goQd · 
behavior. He Is scheduled to · 
·· be released Saturday. 
Guinness Book of 
Records. HJ earned a 
bachelor's.degree in 
anthropology from the Univer-
sity of South Alabama last 
year when he was 1 0 1 /2. 
Michael uttered his first 
words, "mom•~ and "dad," at 4 
months. At 1, he was reading 
soup labels at tt>e grocery 
store. 
By 3, he had taught himself 
algebraic equations. On his 
first IQ test - at 4 - his score 
topped 200. 
Despite all the brainpower, 
Michael is very much a kid. He 
dreams of being a game-show 
host, another subject he knows 
plenty about. 
"I've been watching them 
ever since I was 4 months 
old," he said. 
$10.00 off 
any two of our Steak Sensations 
Introducing exceptional steaks made from USDA Choice, fresh, 
handcut beef, distinctive sauces and seasonings that create new 
recipies you can only find at Steak & Ale. 
9 Pepper Fi/et · 
MUtJbroom StuffeiJ Fi/et 
Sizzling Cahernet Strip 
Includes baked potato, choice of Caesar Salad or Salad Bar, 
warm bread and vegetable of the day. · 
Now until! April 8, 1995 
C..- \Wid •b-with doe p,udaMc ot,-oldoe ~ lioted _...., Natvalici acl.....t,, • ea,b,.....,iioc 
...,_o,.,. ...,..,.-.-. Not..Wwid, uyod.r••-lr---por-ple ...,....._ 
Oltorwlidwid,.,_ _ _-,.ApplaWe_,..,~......._ 1!196-SaA .......... ,Co,p._ 
Choose from more than 9,000 videos, and Make It A 
BlockbusterNlghtwlthBlockbuster~deo 
HOT HEW·. RELEASES· 
AVAILABLE TODAY 
gels in the Outfiel 
"The Specialistn 
"Only Youn 
801 10th Street 
Downtown Huntington 10 Blocks from Old Main 
Store Hours 1 O am - 11 midni ht 7 a we k 
Bob Barker says 
'spay or you pay' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob 
Barker says the price is wrong 
when taxpayers have to pay 
for animals born because 
people don't spay or neuter 
their pets. 
Barker, the 71 -year-old host 
of ''The Price Is Right," tells 
his game-show audience 
almost every day to spay or 
neuter their pets. On Monday, 
he came to City Hall to 
support a bill that would 
require New York pet owners 
to do so. 
"Taxpayers have to pay for 
having those animals captured 
(and) to hous~ those animals, 
to kill those animals, to 
dispose of those animal 
bodies/' he said. "Believe me, 
you are saving money when 
you spay or neuter animals." 
'· • Gradua~ ear:fy 
'Cosmo' reveals 
star sex secrets 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry 
Seinfeld thinks it would be fun 
to have sex with Madonna. 
Jeremy Irons regrets .that 
he's "never had a gay experi-
ence." 
Such are some of the sexual 
fantasies ~f the stars, revealed 
in the April issue of Cosmopoli-
tan magazine. 
Tina Turner tells the maga-
zine she'd like to "meet and 
love a man like JFK," while 
Rosie O'Donnell dreams about 
sexual encounters with mar-
ried nice guys . . 
And there are those who 
think about playing the num-
bers: Actress Dana Delany 
fantasi~es about making love 
with two men. Arsenic Hall 
wouldn't mind hooking up with 
two women, Cosmo says. 
• Catch up on court:ie work : __ 
· • f=ocu5 on fewer claaae5 . . 
• Get difficult.claaaea out of the way 
• More individual attention; relaxed atmoophere 
• Outatanding faculty 
• Shorter 5emeater 
• Rea5onable--coat; ea5y regiatration 
• Trai,5fer credita to home inatitution 
• Attractive campu5; recreational activitie5 
• On campua houaing; job opportunitie& 
• Profeaaional development; pereonal enrichment 
S1• mer 5'ssion I: May 23-J11130 
s,• mer Session II: July 3-August 9 
WYU Office of Admiaaiona and Record& • PO Box 6009 
Morgantown, WY 26506-6009 
Call 1-000-344-WYU1 for information and cour5e achedule. 
Call 1-304-293-2811 for houeing information. 
• NEW YORK (AP)-An airplane coming from 
Greece with 211 passengers was held for more 
than eight hours while federal agents checked 
for poisonous gas. The report proved to be a hoax. 
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Deadly nerve gas unleashed 
TOKYO (AP)-The hunt for 
terrorists who unleashed 
deadly nerve gas on Tokyo sub-
ways led to a hospital bed on 
Tuesday, where a man sus-
pected of planting a toxic par-
Eight dead, thousands injured 
after attack on Tokyo subways 
cel was said to be recovering ize the gas. 
from the attack's effects. Sarin, a nerve gas developed 
The man, one of thousands of by the Nazis in World War II, is 
people injured Monday, was heavier than air, so it is diffi-
beingtreatedinahospital, and cult to remove from under- · 
police were waiting for his con- ground subway tunnels. 
dition to improve before ques- Tuesday was the Spring 
tioning him, Japanese televi- Equinox holiday, so ridership 
sion and newspapers said. was predictably down. Due to 
The death toll from the rush- the public holiday, the stock 
hour attack climbed to eight on market, government offices and 
Tuesday with the deaths of ~ many businesses were closed. 
second subway employee and Ridership was still about 30 
another passenger. percent less than normal for a 
Police said 4,708 people were holiday, although subway offi-
treated for nerve-gas effects cials insisted the trains were 
which include convulsions and safe: 
vomiting. About 700 people re- Signs in the subways warned 
mainedhospitalized, 75ofthem passengers to be cautious. All 
in critical condition. · trash cans were removed from 
Police said the three subway 148 stations on the three lines 
lines were contaminated by for fear of another attack. 
sarin, a highly toxic nerve gas. Some train lines removed or 
The subways resumed opera- covered over trash containers, 
tion Tuesday after military but there were no reports of 
chemical-warfare experts in any unusual objects being 
masks and protecti~e clothing , found . 
sprayed chemicals in subway · There were no credible 
cars and platforms t.o neutral~ · , claims of responsibility for the 
' 
' , . . 
attack. Police, however, said 
they have received about ..30 
eyewitness descriptions ofsus-
picious persons. 
N ewe reports said the hospi-
talized suspect· had been seen 
by several people placing a plas-
tic bag wrapped in newspaper 
on the floor by the door of a 
train. 
When he got off the train, a 
passenger who was suspicious 
of the man kicked the object 
onto the platform. It began to 
emit white fumes and the sus-
pectcollapsed, the reports said. 
- Two people died at that sta-
tion. 
Police officials are investi-
gating the reports. 
A cult-like religious group 
namedAum Shinri Kyo denied 
it was involved in the attack 
The group :bas been linked in 
news reports to several myste-
rious releases of irritating 
gases near its facilities and to 
several unsolved kidnappings. 
The Buddhist sect, which 
claims 10,000 members in Ja-
pan, accused the government 
of carrying out the subway at-
tack as part of a "tricky crime" 
to blame the group and then 
suppress it. 
The search for a possible 
motive turned up an interest-
ing but inconclu~ive fact: news-
papers reported that trading 
in the stock of a company that 
has a monopoly on gas mask 
manufacturing in Japan was 
100 times above average on 
· Thursday and Friday, the two 
trading days before the attack. 
A spokesman for the com-
pany, Shigematsu Works; 
called the surge in turnover 
"visibly unnatural" and was at 
a loss to explain it. 
Bookstores, meanwhile, re-
ported strong sales of a 1991 
British novel, translated into 
Japanese, with an eerily simi-
lar plot to Monday's attack. 
In the book, "Deadly Per-
fume," terrorists discuss 
spreading the deadly anthrax 
bacteria on London and Paris 
subways. 
Police resumed their exami-
nations of the five trains af. 
fected, taking fingerprints and 
searching for other clues. 
i ' . 
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·r · · ; HOW TO GET YOUR .. JOLLlES 
·AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY. 
_1Jl ...:, . 
; · •j 
* Open a tab at a diner. -. 
. ~' - .. ~ 
- -. • ..J I ,t 
.. 
Belgian · waffles and cheese fri~~-with gravy. ...... . - '!,.._ 
are delicious, regardless of the hour: -
* Visit a local court of law. Plenty of seating, unique conversation and drama that improves the la~er it gets. 
* Be the gym night janitor. Work out at your leisure and never wait in line for lat pulldowns or the erg. 
* Get a Citibank Classic card. For your peace of mind, operators are on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a we.ek. 
WE ' RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU ... 





A school board president 
who dressed up as a 
white-bearded Chinese 
storyteller .and called 
himself "Who Flung 
Pooh" to celebrate Chi-
neae New Y .. haaapolo-
glzed after residents and · 
· school officlala ,i:om-
plalned. 
For the past five years, 
Sonoma Valley School 
Board President Jason 
Breaw has dressed up 
and visited two elemen-
tary schools to mark the 
new year. 
Thia year, he dressed 
his daughter and her 
friend as "No. 1 son Who 
Flung Dung," and "No. 2 . 
son, Who Flung Hash." 
Breaw read a 1933 
story, "The Story About 
Ping," which has been 
pulled from the San Fran-
cisco Publlc Library's 
children's section be-
cause It was deemed to 
contain stereotypical il-
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our view 
Pulp mill could be 
positive addition 
to West Virginia 
.A. The issue: Parsons & Whittmore Inc. 
wants to build a $1 billion pulp and paper 
mill between Point Pleasant and 
Huntington, which has caused some 
controversy among citizens. 
Huntington and citizens in surrounding 
communities need to be a little more 
progressive. They veto many worthwhile attempt 
to improve the economy. 
Parsons & Whittmore Inc. want to build a 
billion dollar company in Apple Grove, but 
hundreds of people don't want to give it a 
chance. 
West Virginia is one of the least progressive 
states in the country and this mill could be a way 
for the state to increase its economy, which is 
badly needed. 
Everyone is always so eager to demand more 
jobs and a better economy, but then when the 
chance comes, they don't want to take it. 
There are other pulp mills in the country and 
residents of those towns didn't spontaneously 
combust when the mill came to town. 
If West Virginia doesn't take advantage of this 
opportunity, another state probably will, and 
once again, West Virginia will be left in the dust 
on the road to a better economic future. 
The mill would decrease unemployment rates 
and would allow some of the thousands of 
people who are forced to leave the state in 
search of jobs to stay and contribute to West 
Virginia's economy. 
Everyone is concerned about dioxin levels, 
and rightly so, but the foul smell in Nitro can't be 
too healthy either and people have learned to 
live with that. 
Dioxin levels at the mill should be strictly 
monitored to ensure the safety of the citizens, 
but give it a chance. 
If West Virginia is ever going to be able to 
compete with other states, it has to take some 
positive steps toward change. 
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rhe future of Arnerica1s game. 
Arms sales create conflicts in Middle East 
By Sulalman AI-Kahtanl 
Guest writer 
The threat of war in the Middle 
East has been constant for more 
than 50 years. Border conflicts, 
Arab-Israel disputes, and ideology 
differences have all contributed to 
hostility and threatening warfare 
in the region. 
The sale of arms has been the 
major deterrent to peace in the 
Middle East. Before ·peace and de-
mocracy can be established, the 
Middle East must divert its atten-
tion away from the sale of arms. 
-Unfortunately, what has been 
given to wars in the region is more 
than what has been given to the 
attempts at peace. Since the Gulf 
war in 1991, $50 billion in arms 
have been shipped to the Middle 
East. From 1978 to 1988, $211 
billion in arms were transferred to 
the region, a staggering one-third 
of all arms sales in the world. The 
use of such funds for weaponry not 
only hinders peace but also limits 
the region's improvement in areas 
such as public welfare, health care 
and education. 
Abdul Aziz Said, a professor at 
the School of International Ser-
vices at American University, ex-
plains that nearly every country in 
the Middle East has an outstand-
ing border dispute with its neigh-
bors. 
Said adds that the long-stand-
ing Arab-Israeli dispute has con-
tributed tremendously to the pro-
curement of arms in the Middle 
East. In turn, the introduction and 
proliferation of ballistic missiles 
and nuclear and chemical weap-
ons in the Middle East have al-
tered the Arab-Israeli power rela-
tionship. According to Said, the 
proliferation of ballistic missiles 
in the Arab world accelerated 
Israeli's desire to expand its 
nuclear force, which in tum has 
prompted states such as Iraq to 
follow suit. "While the intent of 
Middle Easterners should re-think the future of their new generlJJion. 
Instead of concentrating their eff'orts on anns sales, it's time they focus 
their attention on education, nealth care and public welfare. 
such may be a deterrent, the result 
could be disastrous," he says. 
Moreover, many Arabs are frus-
trated with the tremendous sup-
j:,ortAmerica gives to Israel. Many 
are disappointed that calls for arms 
control over the past two decades 
have been so self-serving and one-
sided, so much so they lack cred-
ibility. 
Ideological differences among 
people in the Middle East are a 
very dangerous element that might 
lead to civil wars in the region. 
Both Jewish and Islamic funda-
mentalists groups believe they 
have been fighting for God. 
Some of them believe they can-
not coexist with someone who 
doesn't have the same beliefs. 
The continuation of arms sales 
to the Middle East won't promote 
stability. Instead, it only leads to 
more conflict. 
According to Newsweek, April 8, 
1991, a list of the top ten arms 
exporters from 1985 to 1989 shows 
that the increased arms sales vol-
ume is indicative of technological 
development. The top five export-
ing countries are the five perma-
nent members of the United Na-
tions Security Council. 
Some arms exporters believe 
there is great potential for sales to 
the Middle East. As Newsweek 
reports, thecountriesof the Middle 
East are still recovering from the 
war, but their governments are 
alreadytbinking about how to pre-
pare for the next one. • And arms 
makers in Europe, the United_ 
States and Russia are jockeying to 
fill their orders." 
Sulalman AI-Kahtanl 
MU International student 
For example, McDonnell Dou-
glas is peddling a new $43 million 
F-15 fighter jet against stiff com-
petitionfromEuropeancompanies. 
In the United States, there is no 
real intention to control arms sales 
to the Middle East, and experts 
predict by the end of the decade, 
foreign sales will rise from 15 per-
cent to roughly 25 percent. 
"Frankly, I look at this as an 
opportunity," says Rockwell Chair-
man, Donald Beall in the Feb. 17, 
1993. issue of Fortune magazine. 
"We have to have controls over 
selling arms to the crazies, but the 
government will take care of that." 
"Let's face it," a French official 
in Riyadh said to Newsweek, this 
is big business. . 
"'The French arms industry could 
not survive unless we can sell over-
seas." 
"'The recent war in the Gulf il-
lustrates this point as does the 
eight year war between Iran and 
Iraq." Said states. 
. • Almost every state and every 
ruling elite feels insecure and the 
proliferation of weapons only in-
tensifies their insecurity." 
The Middle East is a volcano of 
conflict and the continuous sales 
of arms to this region would only 
lead to more conflicts. 
It's time for the arms exporters 
to get serious about controlling 
arms sales to the Middle East. 
Middle Easterners should re-think 
the future of their new generation. 
Instead of concentrating their 
efforts on arms sales, it's time they 
focus their attention Qn education, 
health care and public welfare. 
SUNDAY 
Charlotte 
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY, 3122 
Educators Expo '95, Call 
the Placement Center at 
696-2370. 
Noon Lunch Bag Series, 7 
Prichard Hall 143, 
'Women's History 
Celebration.• 
3 p.m., Marshall Softball 
on campus against 
Mo{ehead State. 
Baseball at Pittsburgh. 
. 12:30 p.m.Women 
Connect Luncheon 
Don Morris Room 
3p 
3:30 p.m. Resume 
Workshop Campus 
Placement Center 




8 p.m., Celebration of 
Women, Smith Recital 
Hall 
9:15 p.m., Line dancing 
at Marco's. 
Noon Lunch bag 
series Prichard Hall 





recital, Smith Hall 
9:15 p.m. Comedian 
THURSDAY 
3 p.m. Marshal baseball, 
St. Clouds Convnons 




. . ell an er 
lecture, Corbly Hall 105. 
7:30 p.m. "Indochina• 
Keith Albee 
8 p.m. Wendell Dobbs, 
Kujala Recital, Smith 
Recital Hall 




8 p.m. Flute Ensemble 
Concert, Smith Hall 
FRIDAY 
--Thundering Herd Golf 
-Furman Invitational. 






Masters Recital Smith 
Recital Hall 
SATURDAY 
8 a.m. Men's and 
Women's Track & Field, 






courts against Appy 
State 
Noon Marshall Baseball 
Western Carolina 
APRIL FOOL"$ DAY. 
9:30 a.m. Women's 
Tennisa~WVU 
10 a.m. M"fwi~«Track & . -, ' 
Field, Ohio~"te 
NoonMars!i!i! 
Baseball, St. Clouds 
Commons against 
AppyState 
Keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events with The Parthenon Coming Events calendar. The Parthenon 
publishes the calendar each week. If you wish to have your events included, please send the dates, times and locations to: 
Coming Events Calendar, 311 Smith Hall. Send your requests electronically to parthenon@marshall.edu or call 696-6696. 
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Nanna Gilley shares what 
il' s like lo live 1n 
Marshall University's 
presidential mansion 
What's it like to live in the White House? For J. Wade 
Gilley and his wife Nanna, the opportunity to find out came 
in 1991, when he became president of Marshall. 
The president's house located at 1040 13th Ave. has been 
home to four university presidents since its acquisition in 
the spring of 1971, according to the files of Morrow Library 
archivist Cora Teel. 
The house was purchased by the West Virginia Board of 
Regents for $95,000 wjth most of the money coming from 
student fees, according to the file information. , 
Today the house is valued at $596, 677, according to Dr. 
K Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations. The · 
annex building, a three-car garage with aparfanents above, 
is appraised at $30,360, he said. • 
The original owner Charles Campbell, a prominent Hun~ ~-
tington attorney and one-time mayor, had the home built in 
1923, according to a historic properties inventory form. 
The house went through extensive renovations after its 
purchase in May 1971, costing over-$50,000 and causing 
some heated debate iii the communiti, ~coording_to ".'aijous : 
newspaper articles from tlie archives. ·. ~ : . , · . ~ -~· ·: .:: .,.. 
An editorial from the June 12, 1972, issue of The -Hun-
tington Advertiser (The Herald-Dispatch) said no one ques.;. 
tioned the desir~ for an MU president to have an impressive 
Above: An aerial view 
shows the presidential 
home and the annex in 
the background: The 
house has been 
appraised for almost 
~0,000. 
Right:· President J. . 
Wade GIiiey and wife 
·· Nanna. 
home, but some questioned paying so much for a home th~t .ff , 
needed renovating. · "":. • \ ·. 
There was even an investigation by the· Purc):iasing~ Also unique to the house is the hand-painted wallpaper in 
Practices and Procedures Commission of the Board of the foyer, .Mrs. Gilley said. 
Regents into the purchase, the results of which were not "This is hand-painted French wallpaper and it's used wall· 
made public. · paper; it hung in a home in France and was taken off the 
Former President John G. Barker (1971-1974) was the ')Valls and brought here and hung in this house," Mrs. Gilley 
first to live in the house, followed by successors Robert B. said. 
Hayes, Dale F. Nitzschke (1984-1991) and J. Wade Gilley The public house is also the Gilley's private residence, but 
according to archive files. Mrs. Gilley says that doesn't present many problems. 
Another man once called the house his home. She said there have never been any acts of vandalism since 
Huntington Municipal Judge Dan O'Hanlon and his wife they moved in, "and we hope there never will be." 
moved into the house to serve as caretakers and fulfill the · "If we were living in our own home our lifestyle would be 
city's requirement for an official to live in the home. somewhat different," Mrs. Gilley said. · 
According to a Sept.16, 1983, issue of The Parthenon, he Mrs. Gilley said that in the fall of the year, starting from 
moved into the house after the resignation of President early August through the Christmas holidays, they are very 
Robert Hayes became effective in 1983. busy entertaining. 
ThehouseremainsaspecialpartofHuntington'shistory, "(We have) probably three or more functions a week with 
Mrs. Gilley said. anywhere from small sit-down groups at the dining room 
"It is a beautiful piece of real estate that has been in table which serves 14 to groups of 50-75," Mrs. Gilley said. 
Huntington for years and people who grew up here have a The functions can get even larger at graduation time, Mrs. 
certain affection for it," she said. "I'm happy that people Gilley said. 
have a lot of pride in the house." Sometimes there are as many as 200 people on the prop-
Living in home, which comes as a job benefit can some- erty usually under a rented tent in the back yard, she said. 
times· be difficult. Mariott caters such functions, but Mrs. Gilley also dabbles 
"It's just like any other home,"Nanna B. Gilley said. "It's in the art of cuisine. 
aninterestinghousetolivein,ifyou'vealwayslivedinyour "I'm not a gourmet cook, but I do my own cooking," she 
own home it takes some getting used to," she said. · said. · 
On a tour of the home Mrs. Gilley pointed out some of the The house isn't without its maintenance problems though, 
most interesting features, including a large intricate grand- Mrs. Gilley said. 
father clock that belonged to the original owners, which was Recently, "the motor on our furnace went out and we 
recently returned as a gift to the president's home. thought we were having a fire," she said. "We could only 
~:4 -~· , . f · 
i\ J_W"""C 
'=t ,. ~ ~ ? 
Light filters in on a baby grand 
rule, a city official must resid 
detect smoke. Fortunately we were here and 
help to blow the smoke out of the house and rE 
any damage," she e~plained. 
Mrs. Gilley enjoys visiting with students anc 
at home when they visit the house. 
Various student groups get to visit the hou 
and most have the option to invite other stu 
explained. 
"I feel that I need to preserve the, house, I w 
as well as share it with others," she said. 
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J.R. McMillan/The Parthenon 
ers in on a baby grand piano in the parlor. Under a city 
ity official must reside in the home at all times. 
y we were here and were able to get 
1t of the house and really didn't have 
1ed. 
ing with students and hopes they feel 
;he house. 
; get to visit the house for functions 
o to invite other student guests she 
eserve the house, I want to protect it 




J.R. McMillan/The ParthenOn 
The antique grandfather clock and hand painted French 
wallpaper are located in the foyer of the home which was 
built In 1923. 
------
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More male cheerleaders needed 
By Kelly M. Lawhom 
Reporter 
Marshall cheerleaders are 
looking for more men to fill 
positions for the 1995-1996 
squad. 
Donna Dunn, cheerleading 
coach for the Herd squad, said 
there was an organizational 
meeting, March 21. 
':We are hoping that at this 
year's tryouts more guys will 
be interested in becoming part 
of the squad," Dunn said "We 
are in desperate need for 
males." 
"Within the past four years, 
since I have been coach, the 
fans have grown to appreciate 
the ability and strength of the 
male cheerleaders and the con-
tributions they have made to 
accent the MU cheerleading 
squad." 
But Dunn said male cheer-
leaders still don't get the credit 
they deserve and there are 
some misconceptions about 
them. 
"Some students think that 
these guys are whimps because 
they cheer with a group of 
women,"Dunnsaid. "Butwhat 
most people d"on't realize is that 
it takes a lot of athletic ability, 
strength and stamina to put a 
girl over their heads during 
stunt cheers. We wouldn't be 
as good as we are if it wasn't for 
the dedication of these guys." 
Dunn said the male cheer-
leaders are dedicated to 
Marshall's squad and to the 
sport of cheerleading. They are 
not on scholarship and receive 
no glory for their efforts. 
"It takes a lot of physical 
strength as well as mental 
strength to be able to perform 
some of these stunts repeat-
edly at a game as well as at 
practice. 
"You have to be both men-
tally and physically fit to per-
form with Marshall's squad," 
she said. 
"The training and practice 
schedule for these guys is often 
more rigorous and harder than 
some other Marshall athletes," 
Dunn said. 
Dunn said other athletes 
have come to cheerleading 
practice to experience the 
training the males go through 
during practice. 
"A football player by the 
name of Mike Payton, decided 
-he was going to see for himself 
just how much strength and 
stamina it took to lift the girls 
and perform cheerleading 
stunts," Dunn said. 
"I think he was surprised at 
the physical effort and mental 
strength it took to perform." 
Kevin Peters, male captain 
of the Marshall varsity 
cheerleading squad, said the 
routines that the cheerleaders 
perform are not as easy as they 
look. 
His athletic career started 
at WVU where he cheered for 
three years. 
He transferred to Marshall 
and has been a member of the 
squad for two years. 
"I think people need to be 
more open minded about the 
sport and be more supportive 
instead of ridiculing us ail the 
time," Peters said. 
"A lot of people may think 
were whimps but we contrib-
ute a lot to the overall appear-
ance of the squad. At Marshall 
we are trying to build our pro-
gram so it will compare to other 
university," he said. 
More information about the 
cheerleading tryouts is avail-
able by calling Dunn at 529-
4868. 
'Stages of Man' focuses on the aspects of life 
By Christina R. Dexter 
Reporter 
"Stages of Man," this year's 
spring theater production, will 
combine music, dance and 
drama to guide the audience 
through time, from the stone-
age to the modem-age. 
'This productwn will appeal to a lot of people. If you 
think you're coming to see a classical ballet piece, you 
can forget it!" 
. Dr. Maureen B. Mllllcla 
The Dance Ensemble will con-
clude the evening with, "Will 
the Circle be Unbroken," a re-
ligious spiritual. 
"This production will appeal 
to a lot of people," Milicia said. 
"If you think you're ·coming to 
see a classical ballet pi~e, you 
can forget it. I want students 
to come and see what the The-
atre/Dance department has to 
offer." Tickets can be purchased 
at the playhouse box office be-
tween 1~4 p.m. Thursday's per-
formance will be signed for the 
hearing impaired. More infor-
mation ia available by calling 
696-ARTS. 
chairwoman, Department.of Theatre/Dance 
Wednesday through Satur-
day "Stages of Man," a produc-
tion by the university Depart-
ment of Theatre/Dance, will be 
performed in the Joan C. 
Edwards Playhouse at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $6 for the public. 
Full-time students with a valid 
ID will be admitted free. Fac-
ulty, staff and part-time stu-
dents can purchase a ticket for 
$3. 
The production focuses on the 
stages of life and how man re-
lates to his surroundings, Dr. 
Maureen B. Milieia, chair-
woman of the Department of 
Theatre/Dance, said. Millcia 
was also the author and direc-
tor of "Stages of Man." 
"'Stages of Man' deals with 
the changes we make. as our 
environment, religion, society 
and culture change with us and 
around us," she said. 
The production will mark the 
first time the university Dance 
Ensemble, under the direction 
,s 
of Leah Copley, will perform a 
full-1ength dance concert, 
Milicia said. 
"Leah has been able to do 
brilliant things with the dance 
program at Marshall," Milicia 
said. "She has some exciting 
choreography idea~ and has 
been instrumental in bringing 
dance troops in from around 
the area, including the 
Greenup Ballet Theatre and 
the Huntington Dance The-
atre." . . . . 
The Charleston Ballet will 
open the performance with 
"Praise," a· selection of dance 
and musical numbers by Amy 
Grant. 
Following the dance nwn-
ber, Milicia said speaker Paul 
Rankin will read "The Cre-
ation," which is an African-
Americari. sermon. 
"This production contains 
many diverse pieces from all 
aspects of life," Milicia said. 
"Because man relates to every-
-Nig t y· $pttcials-
Tues. $ Dollar Mug Night 
Wed. Live Entertainment w/Rick Blair 
2 for 1 Shoot~rs from 8-11 p.m. 
Thurs. 2 _for 1 SHAKEN DRINKS 
All night long & Ladies Get In 
FREE 
Fri. 1 On 
Sat. ,- DRAFTS 8 - 10 P.M. . . 
Open 8 til Late 
l 
'• 
1502 Third Ave. Huntingtpn 
C0111e join u, in our fnl'n<lly ,1l111<1<;p/1<.•n• 
thing around him, we included 
some very religious pieces, 
Irish, African-American and 
Native American pieces. " 
"Wade in the Water," a dance 
and musical piece, will span 
from the beginning of man's 
_existence to the end of time, 
using excerpts from the Book 
of Revelations, Milicia said. 
Following "The Creation," the 
university chorus, under the 
direction ofDavid Castleberry, 
· will lead his 60 singers in 
"Stomp your Foot." 
"This is a very energetic 
piece,"saidMilicia. "Withmore 
than 60 singers, I don't see how 
tltjs type of music, could not be 
~xciting and invigorating." 
The chorus and the Dance 
Ensemble will also perform 
selections from Andrew Lloyd 
Weber's, "Les Miserables," 
Milicia said. A band, comprised 
of six Marshall students, will 
accompany the dance and cho-
ral selections. 
:• Buy 
Co1111'x & . #11/1 




NEW COMICS MRY WIDNESDAY! 
Mon. 10-5 THs.-Fri. 11-1 Sat. 11-6 Closed 51111. 
MAGIC: THE GATHERING·BOOSTER PACKS 
• •• How In Stocki. • •• 
************~ •• ~~***** 
!(IEAT SUMMER JOBI GREAT PAYI! 
: Home Cltr I~ Is c~rrently hiring * * students f.~r production and route * * delivery~. G~at:s~_mmer Jobi WUI work : * with school ,~hedule. Apply: _ Home City * * Ice, 1227 ~•wmans· Bna~ch-Rd., MIiton * * WV or call 1-800-545-4423. * 
********************** 
RING SALE 
SA\/r. up to 
~ RTQIRVEJ2 
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special event. 
Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved will customize a college ring just for 
you with thousands of special options. Don't delay-see your ArtCarved 
representative before this promotion ends. 
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Candidates needed 
to meet the challenge 
ROTC training camp to be conducted June and July 
By Kelly M. Lawhorn 
Reporter 
The dog days of summer can 
be long and boring, but for 
those looking for a challenge 
the Army Reserve Officers 
Training Corps has an op-
portunity. 
Department of Military 
Science professors are look-
ing for qualified students to 
attendCampChallengeatFort 
Knox this summer, Captain 
Michael P. Forrest said. 
Forrest said that Camp 
Challenge is a fully-paid six-
week training camp in which 
participants learn basic mili-
tary skills through hands-on-
practice, classroom lectures, 
and leadership lab experi-
ences. 
Students who go to camp 
will receive about $800 dol-
lars and three credit hours 
in military science. The camp 
will take place in June and 
July and there are three 
separate cycles in which can-
didates can participate. The 
camp is scheduled June 6 to 
July 17, June 13 to July 24, 
and June 20 to July 31. 
According to an Army ROTC 
brochure about Camp Chal-
lenge, students may attend 
Basic Camp if they meet the 
following criteria: have not 
completed Military Science I 
and II; are medically quali-
fied; are transferring from a 
school that did not offer ROTC; 
are juniors or community 
college graduates entering an 
ROTC school and have no prior 
active or reserve component 
military service; are gradu-
ate students; are starting a two-
year program, or are high 
school graduates entering a 
military junior college. 
Forrest said that students 
must also have a 2.0 grade 
point average, two years of 
school remaining, and meet 
certain weight requirements 
in order to attend the summer 
camp. 
While at the camp, students 
OFFICIAL DEALER 
939 3rd. Ave. 
522-HIKE 
C~MICIIE~ 200@ 
t1I Fourtll Awcnuc 
WIDNISDAY THURSDAY 
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LINCOLN $1.00 
WILL I DRAn DRINK SPECIALS 





Camp Challenge is a 
six-week training 
program in which 
basic military skills 
are taught. Partici-
pants are paid and 
given the opportunity 
to compete for ROTC 
scholarships. 
are eligible to compete for aca-
demic scholarships. Scholar-
ships are given to students 
based on performance at camp 
and cumulative grade point 
average of at least 2.0, Forrest 
said. All students can compete 
for the ROTC scholarships ex-
cept graduate students. 
"When you go to Camp Chal-
lenge you are under no obli-
gation to the The United States 
Army. When you came back 
: from camp you will be given 
; some time to decide if you 
· want to pursue a military 
career by joining Marshall's 
ROTC program: Forrest said. 
If you are awarded a schol-
arship at camp and you decide 
that you are no longer inter-
ested in joining the ROTC pro-
gram, the scholarship is to be 
returned, Forrest said. 
Jason Happy, South Charles-
ton junior, who attended the 
camp last summer said, "They 
teach you to lead, follow, or 
get out of the way: 
There will be an organiza-
tional meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Department 
of Military Science in 
Gullickson Hall. 
Forrest has more informa-
tion about Camp Challenge. 
He can be reached at 696-
6450. 
The Office of Judlclal Affairs 
Is recruiting 








Appllcatlon forms may be 
picked up at the meetings 
or at Old Main. For more 
Information call 696-2495. 
Appllcatlon Deadline 
Aprll 12, 1995 
Country line-dancing 
not so square anymore 
By Kerri M. Barnhart 
Reporter 
Country dancing has come 
a long way since "Grab.your 
partner, doe see doe." To-
night, line dancers will 
show just how far when 
they take over Marco's. 
Heidi A McCormick, co-
ordinator of student activi-
ties, said university 
graduate Britt Swanger 
will emcee and teach some 
dances tonight at Marco's. 
Swanger is a disc jockey at 
Roper's, a Huntington 
nightclub that features 
country line dancing. Sev-
eral times a week, line 
dancesaretaughtattheclub 
during evening sessions. 
Rebecca C. Hilleary, 
Renick sophomore, has 
been line dancing for about 
a year. 
"Whenever I went to 
Roper's for the first time, 
I wanted to learn them all," 
she said. Last summer, she 
took a line-dancing class in 
her hometown. 
Hilleary said it is not 
necessary to enjoy the mu-
sic to enjoy line dancing. 
"You could get into the 
dances without liking coun-
try music," she said. She 
said that some coordination 
is required, though. 
The Thunderfoot, a dance 
done to Tim McGraw's 
"Refried Dreams," and The 
Watermelon Crawl are two 
of Hilleary's favorite 
dances. 
Usually, Hilleary and her 
friends dance at Roper's, 
but she line-danced at the 
Memorial Student Center 
during a homecoming event 
last fall. Swanger also 
emceed that event, she said. 
McCormick said that les-
sons begin at 9 :15 at 
Marco's and are free to stu-
dents. Everyone else will 
be charged $1. 
Stage set for buffet -
Dinner at John Marshall will precede show 
a,RobbyMa•• rnal 
Reporter 
The stage and tables are both 
set for Saturday's pre-show 
buffet. 
Steve A Nichols, catering 
manager at Marriott, said 
dinner will be served in the 
John Marshall room before the 
play 'The Stages of Man." 
"The buffet will start at 5:30 
p.m. with curtain time at 8 
p.m. in the Joan C. Edwards 
Play House," said Nichols. 
He said reservations for the 
dinner can be made through 
thetheaterdepartmentbycall-
ing Susie Dolan at 696-2787. 
"There is limited dining space 
and it's filling up quite fast," 
said Nichols. 
Cost per person for the pre-
show dinner is $14.95 and 
ticket prices to the play are $6. 
The performance is free to 
full-time students with ID and 
discounts are available to se-
nior citizens and part-time 
Marshall students, Nichols 
said. 
He said, "We are currently 
working on a July dinner and 
show in the Experimental 
Theatre. We want to try it out 
and see what works best for 
us ." 
A bu/ f et dinner 
will precede "The 
Stages of Man" Satur-
day in John Marshall 
Room. Cost is $14. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC , 
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential services by appolntment·to MU student~ 
employees and to members of the Huntington community.for: 
•DEPRESSION •JOB/SCHOOL STRESS 
•ANXIETY & WORRY •HABIT DISORDERS 
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS •(SMOKING.OVEREATING) 
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES •TEST ANXIETY 
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS •OTHER PROBLEMS 
For further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (cUnlc director) 
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University goes to court 
Psychology professor sues for $4 lllillion 
Thoma• S. Fisher 
Reporter 
A university psychology pro-
fessor thinks it is easier for 
David to fight Goliath than get 
a fair tenure review, mainly 
because "David had the benefit 
of a good slingshot." 
Dr. W. Joseph Wyatt, an as-
sociate professor of psychology, 
said he has sued Marshall 
University for $4 million in 
damages because his tenure 
application was denied in 1986. 
Wyatt's grievance started 
when he applied for tenure in 
1986 and was denied based on 
what he said were "discrimina-
tory and prejudicial evalua-
tions." 
He filed a lawsuit in 1987 in 
the Kanawha County Circuit 
Courtappe~gthedenial and 
Judge Herman G. Canady, Jr. 
ordered Marshall to reinstate 
Wyatt as a faculty member and 
re-evaluate his application for 
tenure. 
Canady's final order (87-
MISC-163, March 25, 1991) 
stated, "Clearly, Dr. Wyatt did 
not receive a clear evaluation 
[for tenure], improper and 
prejudicial evaluation was con-
sidered and played a major role 
in the denial of tenure." 
"I resubmitted the same ten-
ure application that I submit-
ted in 1986," Wyatt said. "The 
result of that fair evaluation 
was complete exoneration and 
complete affirmation of my 
qualifications for tenure." 
Wyatt was granted tenure 
during the 1991-92 review and 
promoted to associate profes-
sor. 
Wyatt said he is currently 
suing Marshall University be-
cause his salary is $10,000 less 
than any other associate pro-
fessor of the same seniority. 
The difference in pay aff~ 
his family and his pension, he 
said. . 
The 1991 court order states, 
"The petitioner must retain any 
seniority or status as if there 
had been no break in his em-
ployment." 
However, a memo from 
Sarah N. Denman, assistant 
provost, sent to Wyatt on Sept. 
10, 1991 states that the Office 
of Institutional Research rec-
ommended that "the time be-
tween 1987 to the present not 
be counted as teaching experi-
ence." The memo states that 
"the time period was counted 
as a leave of absence." 
"Everything they [the Office 
of Institutional Research] did 
was absolutely correct based 
on institutional guidelines," 
Denman said. "However, we 
did adjust his salary in re-
sponse to the court order." 
The memo from Denman rec-
ommended a salary that was 
$2,117 higher than the recom-
mendation from the Office of · 
Institutional Research. 
The denial of tenure in 1986 
caused Wyatt to have a four-
year break from · teaching at 
Marshall from 1987-91. 
This resulted in a loss of 
wages during that time period 
and the memo eliminated the 
four years of seniority as a fac-
ulty member which affects in-
come and pension, Wyatt said. 
The case went to circuit court 
in Kanawha County on Feb. 28 
and Judge Canady declared a 
mistrial due to testimony from 
the first witness. The witness 
was Dr. Marc A Lindberg, a 
psychology professor, whose 
testimony disclosed facts con-
cerning Marshall's liability in-
surance. 
Any testimony about insur-
ance is barred from the jury 
because it may cause the jury 
to give an inflated award, he 
said. 
"Knowledge of liability in-
surance could also cause the 
jury to think that the only rea-
son I'm asking for such a large 
settlement is because I know 
Marshall has the insurance," 
:Wyatt said. "It works both 
ways." 
Wyatt is waiting for Canady 
to schedule a conference with 
Wyatt's lawyer, to set up a new 
trial date. 
Lindberg says any efforts 
made to resolve the dispute 
will help the Department of 
Psychology. 
"Basically, the department 
went through a verytryingtime 
and we aretryjngto get healed," 
Lindbere: said. "The extent to 
which they cim settle out of 
court will help the healing pro-
cess." 
~afety e_nginee.rs revamp program 
By JIii Churcl'I 
'Reporter 
. . , . 
exam they can take the exani and 35 percent work for the 
right . aftet graduation,~ . government,"Barenklausaid . 
Barenklau said. . ."We needed to upgrade our 
: The American Society of The two members of the-. facilities to help with our ac-
Safety Engineers revisited ASSE who inspected th.e safety creditation. We did this by add-
Marshall March 16 to inspect facili'ties were . -James ·I,.· • . , ing two more labs, an indus-
the Safety and Technology.Pro- Oppold; · Ph.-D., ·occupatioriall trial hygiene and an ergonom-
gram. environmentaj. 'safety and ics lab," said Barenklau. 
"The accreditation of this health consultant from Ra- · "If you have a good school 
program will allow students leigh, N.C., and Albert Muns, and a good program·then the 
to take the exam without hav- associate .professor of indUs.J graduates will get a job," said 
ingthreeyearsofindustrialor ·· trial .safety, Depa¢ment of. Dr. Oppold. . 
safety experience," said Dl" . . Safety Studies -at the.Univer- . "The purpose was for us to 
Keith E. Barenklau, program .• sity ofWisconsin-Whitewa~r. come up with a basic criteri• , 
director."Astudentcangradu- -of,most oftlie people who·, thatwenowhavetofollow,the 
ate and instead of working to 1 ' graduate and go on to work in ; students have the basics to go 
get experience before taking . this, field, -about 65 percent . toworkinabroadmarketnow," 




2106 5TH AVENUE 
PRSSA and Jergens offer 'clean' trade 
Students are being asked to trade a bar of soap for liquid 
soap and a sponge as part of a promotional campaign by the 
Public Relations StudentSociety of America. 
PRSSA is conducting the promotional campaign in con-
junction with Jergens. Bars of soap will be donated to the 
Ronald McDonald House. 
Parthenon 
Classifieds 
GROWING company in 
Charleston/Huntingto~ area 
searching for team oriented 
individual for inside sales/ 
estimating position. Blueprint 
reading skills a plus. Potential 
for advancement based upon 
individual effort. Recent col-
lege grads encouraged to ap-
ply. Send to D. Jones c/o The 
Parthenon, 311 Smith Hall. 
SUMMER LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING6weekswithpay. 
3 MU credits. Call Capt. Mike 
Forrest at 696-2460or696-6450 
SUMMER DAYCAMPassis-
tantdirector-Personneeded to 
assist Director with program 
·planning and implementation 
for outdoor day camp for clill-
dren ages 6-11. Educational 
background in recreation, 
education, human services 
helpful, past experience in or-
ganizing and implementing 
youthprogramsisamust.Call 
757-0016 
SUMMER DAY CAMPmafe 
APT FOR RENT MU area 2 
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C, 
W ID hookup, furnished, 
new. Off-street parking. Ap-
ply 1928 6th Ave. or call 429-
5480 or 523-4441. 
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR 
house withfumished kitchen 
and full bath at 330 25th St. 
Off-street parking. $400 per 
month. Call 525-4535 
EXECUTIVEHOUSEAPTS. 
1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well 
maintained. Laundry facility, 
off street parking. NO PETS. 
Central heat & air. $350/mo. 
+ DD. Call 529-0001. 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Good coverage. Low rates. 
453-1300. 
MACINTOSH computer for 
sale. Complete system only 
$.4~.-Call Chtjs at 1.lS00-289-
5685. ' . . 
counselors - 2 positions avail- ~ .. ... _, . 
able for male counselors to• ·.ffONDA:CivicCRXSi,black 
assist with program imple- . ~ /black interior Power sun 
mentation for outdoor suin-: · roof, Air, 5':-speed. Tinted 
mer day camp for· cltilclreil. ' windows. Asking $3000 or 
ag~ 6-11. Ed.uc;atiOMl':l>ac\c-,. ~t offer. ~all ~96-4915. 
ground in recreation,..,eduq\~- -·· · · · .... · 
tion, human servic~s and past. 
experience wor~gwith chil-
dren in an organized set\mg is · . , _. .. . ," ~ · 
~lpful. Call 757--001,6 ,' ;~~- -i:. FOUND .Di~pnd engage-
. :_ . , · . · .. , _ , .- . -.._lllent ring~,'Desq.ibe 'it and 
· AQUATIC BilECTOft':per;; claim. Caf6%-2502. 
son to. organize and imple-
. ment outdoor insln!c,t.io~ ,ATI: EARN ~ONEY read-
1 program in 2 pools in'Putnam ing'books. Uplo $500 weekly 
' County as well as backyard possible. For details call 1-
, pool program. Red Cross or 206-362-430~~xt 0065 
YMCA certification needed. · 
Training available in YMCA PROFESSIONAL computer 
progressive program instruc- services. Term papers, Re-
tion. Call 757-0016 sumes, publications, family 
AQUA TIC INSTRUCTOR-
Person to instruct YMCA pro-
histories, dissertations, etc. 
Call 525--0920 
gressive swim lessons in sum- FOUND Small black terrier 
mer outdoor instructional with green collar. Found on 
program in 2 pools in Putnam .. campus. TQ claim call 529-
County as well as a Backyard 3837. · 
Pool Program. Red Cross or 
YMCA certifiication needed. RAPID RESUME SERVICE 
CALL 304-757-001_6 , 10 Professional resumes for 
$24.95. For more information 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUC• call: 886-8.573 (24 hrs). 
· TOR-Instructorsneededfora 
yearround, youth progressive TIRED OFSITilNG HOME 
gymnastics program in 2 loca- alone watching OJ? Callavail-
tions in Putnam ~ounty, Con- '-able singles. 1-900-776-3005 
tact Tri-County YMCA, 3983 ext.4521.$2.99/min.Mustbe 
. Teays Valley Rd, Hurrit;ane, 18+Pro-cal1Co.602-954-7420. 
WV or call 304-757-0016 on 
the above ositions. 
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Lady. Herd. breaks 
long. losing streak 
Two 7-0 team wins ~ring record to 4-9 
By Jenelle B. Roberts 
Reporter 
The Lady Herd tennis . team 
"skunked" its opponents this weekend, 
holding Western Carolina and Robert 
Morris to no team points in Saturday 
and Sunday matches. 
Saturday in Cullowee, N.C., the Lady 
Herd broke out ofits five-match losing 
streak posting an impressive victory 
over Southern Conference rival West-
ern Carolina, 7-0. 
"Western has improved since last sea-
son," coach Laurie Mercer said. "We 
had to play three three-set matches to 
win, but we were ready for a conference 
match." 
Singles winners for Marshall were 
sophomores Jen Coleman, Lisa 
Hodgetts and Sara Foster and fresh-
men Sara Mullenix, Jen Mele and Bobbi 
Lee. The doubles teams of Coleman and 
Mele and Hodgetts and Lee also regis-
tered wins for the Herd. 
On Sunday, the Lady Herd returned 
home to blank Robert Morris in a non-
conference match, 7-0. Once again, Jen 
Coleman led Marshall in the No. 1 singles 
position, defeating Natalie Aruelo, 6-2, 7 • 
5. Other singles winners were Hodgetts, 
Foster, Mullenix, Mele and Lee. In 
doubles, Coleman and Mele defeated 
Aruelo and Alexis Smith, 8-2. 
"We gained a lot of confidence this week-
end," Mercer said. "We pulled out the 
close ones instead of losing them." 
The victories this weekend improve the 
Lady Herd record to 1-2 in the Southern 
Conference and 4-9 overall. 
Marshall begins a tough three-match 
homestand against UT-Chattanooga at 2 
p.m. Friday. The team continues with a 
match against Appalachian State at 
11 a.m. Saturday and ends with a 2:30 
p.m. contest against UNC-Charlotte 
on Sunday. Last season, the Lady Herd 
defeated Appalachian State and UNC-
Charlotte in close matches, both 5-4. 
Marshall fell to UT-Chattanooga, 3-6. 
All matches will be played on the 3rd 
Ave. courts. 
The Department of Residence Services is 
accepting Resident Advisor applications for the 
199~-96 school year, 
Summer league baseball 
offers experience not 




The Marshall softball team 
will play its home opener and 
christen a new field W ednes-
day at 3 p.m. in a doubleheader 
against Morehead State. 
The program, in its second 
year, played home games at 
Rotary· Park last year. 
"Everyone associated with 
Marshall athletics has been 
looking forward to this day," 
head coach Louie Berndt said. 
"We're going to put on an en-
tertaining show for the stu-
dents and the community who 
come out to support us." 
Festivities include give-
aways of 100 coupons for 
McDonald's pizza, 100 com-
memorative t-shirts, a face-
painting table and a 50-50 
drawing. Admission is free. 
In pre-game ceremonies, 
Berndt will present commemo-
rative softballs to 
Marshall President 







Applications may be picked up in the Department of 
Residence Services or the front desk of any 
residence hall. By Peyton Tierney 
strengthen your hands." tant Athletic Direc-
Hathaway said. "I also threw . tor Keener Fry in ap-
Compensation includes room board and stipend. 
Deadline is March 24. 
• 
<'1\Ce-t" ' ✓ H~.-lth Club 
~~ - . ~ ✓ D1shwash-,s 
-"-1,11 a awe. (a ✓ Sccurit, Dai9n 
call ✓ Furnished 
519.;390t:, · :· ✓ 1 -~ • I laths 
· · ✓ -Raidat ........ , ..... frl. •--.a-
. tWO • I PIii ✓ SumlllCI' Rates 
Reporter · 
football and did other exercises preciation for their con-
If someone wants to feel as if to help strengthen may arm." tributions to the program. The 
he is in the major leagues, he Alongwithbattingandwork- team will sign each ball. 
can either sit at home while ing his arm out, Hathaway Gilleywillthrowoutthefirst 
• · the players are on strike, or he worked on his slider. He· be- pitch, and Clayton Spurlock 
can play in a summer league.· lieves he ma'.().e his gi:eatest • willsingtheNationalAnthem. 
Marshall pitcher Chad stride working on this pitch: . In between games, the Pea 
Hathaway, Daytona Beach, "I worked on my slider the Ridge fitness team will per-
Fla., senior, chose the latter. most ... ! hadn't really had one . form, and there will be draw-
. "This summer I played in a before the summer, _but it re- ings for assorted prizes. 
woc;,den-bat league in Virginia allycamearoundthe most. Now. Marshall enters the game 
called the Vlllley Baseball that pitclris what I will prob- with an ll-12record. Thesea-
League: Hathaway said. "'It's ably throw- JO percent of the son began Feb. 25. 
sponsored by Major League time." . Senior outfielder Jeanne 
Baseballandwegettheoppor- The summer league is- Noble leads the team with a 
tunity to~ wooden bats like Hathaway'sbest~toplay .. 333 batting average, 3 home-
.. they doin the majors." . against ltlkh-caliber competi- runs and 16 RBl9:- Fre_sbman 
.• . • It is illegal to use-$ woode~ tion: "These are the ~tter Cri!rt}'Waringistheworkhorse 
r--------;_ _____ ....;..;.~ _ _.:..:.;__:..:..:..~· . ..:..· .::.·~...:_ . bat in college baseball, ao play- • leagues and· they .. attr.act,ihe . of the pit4rlng .staff, having 
d
. 0· ·.- y· ou· :tee·-. , erscinnotexperiencetheben- best competition. Whenyou~re alteadytossed90innings,pest..-
efit.sofpracticingwiththistype playing against the best inga5-8recordand2.24ERA. 
of bat. ·. ·, competiton -it makes you play · -pie game will be broadcast 
"Using a wooden bat -helps that much harder.," he said. . .. liv~ .on WRvc:AM. 
and enjoy:pur 'Y~ll-known·massage ! 
• 
gravity · 
drinks, dance & massages.' .... ? 
now open 
thurdays 
20th St. & 3rd Ave. 18 to dance; 21 to drink 
IS fflE ANSWER 
(Automotive Student Service Educational Training p~r•m) 
· Prepare for a challen1ing career u a certified 
automotive technician • Obtain an A11ociate Dezree • · 
. Gain bands-on experience In .,.a . Ford or Uncoln-Me'!.ury, . 
dealenhip near your home • Earn while you le~ : · : .-. ~ 
Sponsored by Ford Motor Coinpany, Ford afid ~ 
> ' • ";)' .. 
Lincoln-Mncury dealen, Carve{ .Career Center. and 
West Virginia · Institute of Technology. 
•. •. t; ... 
Come to our Open Houie at Carv~r . o~· March 27 at 7 p.m;· 
Carver Career Center, 304/348-1965 
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It's easy b~ing green· 
BJ John Roblnaon 
"Reporter 
Marshall is turning 
greener by the day, accord-
ing to Karen Kirtley, chair-
woman of the University 
Recycling Committee. 
Kirtley said all of the aca-
demic buildings are now out-
fitted with three types ofre-
cycling bins, including small 
bins for offices. 
The small bins allow of-
fice occupants to easily save 
their own recyclables until 
they can dump them into 
larger blue bins kept on each 
academic building's floor, 
she said. 
"Each office is responsible 
to take their own recyclables 
to the blue bins," Kirtley 
said. "Then the custodians, 
once the bins are full, take 
them to the building's cen-
tral recycling location." 
In addition, Kirtley said 
she spoke with Huntington 
mayor Jean Dean Monday 
and secured the city's coop-
eration in adding recycling 
bins to the residence halls, 
she said. 
"At the present time, the 
residence halls just have two 
of the blue bins on the first 
floor," Kirtley said. "In most 
places the bins are near 
vending areas, but it's just 
not convenient for those in 
the residence halls." 
Two new recycling bins 
will probably be placed in 
each floor's study lounge, 
Kirtley said. 
"The new bins look some-
what like crates," she said. 
"One bin will be for paper 
-and the other for alumi-
num." 
The University Recycling 
Committee's goal is to make 
the program self-sustaining, 
Kirtley said. Marshall re-
ceives only $500 a year from 
recyclables now. 
"I've heard comments 
from students. They want 
to be put on-line for recy-
cling," Kirtley said. "This is 
something we will work on 
all summer to be ready by 
the fall." 
Karen Conley, the student 
representative on the com-
mittee, agrees with Kirtley. 
"As the Buskirk Hall resi-
dence director, I've been 
asked by other RAs to come 
talk to their students," said 
Conley. "Students want to 
get involved, but not enough 
are aware of what's out 
there." 
Conley said she is helping 
to develop a video tape that 
will help teach residence 
hall students about the re-
cycling program. 
Hospice camp proposed 
a, John Robinson 
"Reporter 
dents, Dr. Daniel Cowell, the 
chairman of the Department of 
Psychiatry, said. 
Marshall students may help 
children deal with death this 
summer. 
"We met the Ashland Hos-
pice people, and they want 
medical students," Cowell said. 
A Hospice summer camp for 
children is the next step after 
the success of making Hospice 
of Huntington an integral part 
of training for medical stu-
He also said the Hospice or-
ganization proposed the idea 
for a summer camp for kids 8 to 
14 years old who have suffered 
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The check is in the mail 
Work study student claims he has not been paid 
a, Sean McDowell 
"Reporter 
Everyone looks forward to 
payday. 
Michael S. Hill, Huntington 
graduate student 
and work study 
student in the 
sonally, I can make it without 
the money but I watched those 
15 girls sit in a room and 
squirm going'Oh, my God, I've 
got to get a loan of some kind 
until the fifteenth [of the 
month]." 
-
said Hill. "Somebody with the 
university is making 10 bucks." 
Rutherford said Hill will be· 
paid within the 
week. She 
said be-
Communication ,:. S 
Disorders Clinic, - - '111D 
is no exception. •r••• •a 
i n 
Hill said he •mu, ll':r.11r.111 r:,,., .... 
1 started work in --~~===~~.!!'"'!..~ 
the lab on Jan. n.•:•• llrft:11:~1:, 
19 d 
. •~u~v;,,;:'11::;. --..;.:;:.:.:.::::!~-
' an since 1111,a,,: 
be~n p~d. Hill lhf:lf.'HLH:1t":11:i 
then, hasn't I!;; 
said his first 
paycheck was 
due on Jan. 28. 
When he and the other work 
study students in the lab 
weren't paid by the university, 
Hill said the payroll office said 
they had received the clinic's 
time cards late. 
"I think they may have been 
late due to campus mail," Hill 
said. "Our supervisor in the 
clinicassuresusthetimecards 
were turned in on time. I feel 
very confident that they were 
turned in on time. 
"I don't know any employer 
that would say 'Sorry we made 
a mistake, but you're going to 
have to wait two weeks till the 
next pay period for us to cor-
Sharion 
Rutherford, payroll direc-
tor, said "Our office has to send 
the payroll tapes through an 
office in Charleston. If any of 
the time cards are late, it 
throws the system." 
As a precaution for this, Hill 
said the university's financial 
aid office offers an emergency 
loan, but charges a $10 fee for 
this service. 
"In a sense, the university 












s a i d . 
"Work study students don't 
realize the importance of get-
ting the time cards here on 
time." 
Hill says he is considering 
filing a suit against the univer-
sity. 
He cites a state statute that 
says employers can be sued if 
employees are not paid within 
five days of their predeter-
mined date of pay. 
rect the mistake."' 
Hill said the other work 
study students in the 
Comunnications Disorders 
Clinic complain that they 
weren't paid for the previous 
APPLE GROVE APTS. RYAN ARMS APTS 
MARCO ARMS APTS 
two weeks either. 
Now leasing for summer and fall! Close 
to campus! 
"It's not the money with me, 
it's the issue," Hill said. "Per-
One & Two IR furnished apartments. Parldntl 
13- ,,1 
SPRING SIGN-UP : 
DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES 
ROOM RESERVATION SCHEDULE 
FOR THE 1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If you want the same room 
Monday, March 27, 1995.: ....... 8:30 - 11 :30 a.m. & 12:30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 28, 1995 ......... 8:30- 11:30 a.m. 
TWIN TOWERS EAST LOUNGE ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If you want- a different room in the same building 
Tuesday, March 28, 1995 ......... 12~30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 29, 1995 ..... 8:30- 11:30 p.m. & 12:30 - 4:00 p.m. 
TWIN TOWERS EAST LOUNGE •-• ................................................ . 
If you want to reside in a different building 
Thursday, March 30, 1995 ........ 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. & 12:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
TWIN TOWERS EAST LOUNGE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If you are an ·off-campus student 
or not yet assigned 
Friday, March 31, 1995 ............ 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
RESIDENCE SERVICES OFFICE 
LAIDLEY HALL 
